
Who are we?

TechBridge is one of the leading products & solution providers with a track record of
delivering above 200 projects globally. TechBridge is known for its technical expertise
and professionalism which makes it among the first choice for providing solutions to
major government institutions and establishments in the Indian subcontinent. We are
pink verified itilv3, ISO 9001, ISO 27001, ISO 20000, ISO 15048-1 certified, and start-up
India, MSME & NSIC registered. We are recognized by ET Telecom for best Security,
Privacy & Authentication Driven Solution 2023
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Security Operations Center refers to the physical practices and virtual technologies used
to protect a data center from external threats and attacks. Data centers provide services
such as data storage, backup and recovery, data management and networking.

Vulnerability Assessment: tbVA is a full-
featured vulnerability assessment. Its
capabilities include unauthenticated
testing, authenticated testing, various
high-level and low-level Internet and
industrial protocols, performance tuning
for large- scale scans and a powerful
internal programming language to
implement any type of vulnerability test.

Security Information & Event Management:
tbSIEM, integrating a selection of tools
designed to aid network administrators in
computer security, intrusion detection and
prevention. It can be used to effectively
secure small to very large heterogeneous
networks.

Identity and Access Management: tbIAM
provides comprehensive and integrated
identity governance and web access
management solutions that are based on
open standards and offered as professional
models

Syslog: Syslog server is a logging server
that allows for the centralized collection
of syslog messages, known as events,
from a variety of networking devices
such as routers, switches, and firewalls,
in addition to servers running a variety
of operating systems.

Network Access Control: Boasting an impressive
feature set including a captive-portal for
registration and remediation, centralized wired,
wireless and VPN management, industry-leading
BYOD capabilities, 802.1X and RBAC support,
integrated network anomaly detection with layer-
2 isolation of problematic devices. It can be used
to effectively secure small to very large
heterogeneous networks.
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